DR AMBEDKAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

PRESENTS

SANSKRUTHI

2K24

CULTURALS  DANCE  FASHION

THURSDAY, 23 MAY 2024
3:30 PM ONWARDS

Instagram: sanskruthi_drait
Email: sanskruthidrait1@gmail.com
DR AMBEDKAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PRESENTS

SANSKRUTHI 2K24

DJ NIGHT | LIVE CONCERT

FRIDAY, 24 MAY 2024
6:00 PM ONWARDS

sanskrithi_drait

sanskrithidrait1@gmail.com
Dr Ambedkar Institute of Technology
Presents
SANSKRUTHI 2K24
DJ NIGHT
WITH
VINAY MUSIC
Venue: Dr Ambedkar Institute of Technology
Date: 24/05/2024
Dr Ambedkar Institute of Technology
Presents
SANSKRUTHI
2K24
CONCERT NIGHT
WITH
MC BITJU  AURA BITJU
Venue: Dr Ambedkar Institute of Technology
Date: 24/05/2024